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We received news of the death of our dear 
friend and Nukewatcb founder Sam Day 
with shocked and unptepared hearts. Sam 
was 74 when be died Jan. 26 of a massive 
stroke at his home in Madison, Wise. He 
is survived by his brother Cbristopber and 
sister Maytlower, his wife of 44 years 
Katbleen Day, his sons Philip, Joshua and 
Samuel m and six gnmddaugbters. 

Sam's genuine optimism for the mov~ 
ment, his personal affability and disarm
ing smile and, above all, his gravelly
voiced insistence on freedoni from nuclear 
weapons endeared him to peace activists 
around the world. 
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Former Nukewatcb staffer Cassandra 

Dixon told the MilwaukeeJournai-Senti
nel, "Whoever be· Was tallcing with, be 
made that person feel like they were the 
center of the universe. He lived his life for 
soc181 cbang~'Bot rath-er than forcing his 
view on other people be always managed 
to bring out the best in them." 

Photo by John LaForge 

Sam Day reined during a break in a Nuknfakh board meef ing last June at Aoatboth 
Community Farm. Sam wu a newspaperma~l,editor,Nukewal tdl founder, author and an 
uneompromiling activist in the struggle aga iost DU Clear wa I poDS and war.· 

It was Sam Day who took Nukewatch 
into the streets and the headlines. Initially a legal defense foun
dation established to support The Progressive magazine against 
the federal government's attempt at censorship, Nukewatcb has 
grown to expose, publicize and resist nuclear weapons for 2 1 
years. 

The landmark 1979 First Amendment case propelled Sam, 
as the magazine's managing editor, into the national spot
light-i>ver publication of"The H-Bomb Secret: How We Got 
It, Why We're Telling It." The government eventually dropped 
its attempt to restrain The Progressive. The result was that 
millions learned that the supposed secrets ofH-bomb mechan
ics were detailed in public documents, easily understood and 
duplicated-by any government willing to expend several bil
lion dollars. . 

After The Progressive victory, Sam decided that 
Nukewatch should stay focused on nuclear weapons. He was 

convinced that if citizens knew the · dirty and dangerous facts 
about the Bomb, the day would soon .er arrive when it could be 
abolished. 

Nukewatch campaigners focus~ d first on nuclear warhead 
transportation, and l2tter on the IC BMs scattered across the 
Great Plains. The "TruckWatch" Cl :unpaign lifted the veil of 
secrecy from the routi:ne but nearly unknown movement ofH
bombs on the nation':~ highways. 1 fhe Missile Silo Mapping 
project culminated in publication of Nuclear Heartland: A 
Guide to the 1000 Mis.sile Silos oj1 !he U. S. in 1988. · 

Sam conceived of both of the se national projects. They 
put Nukewatch on the t\>Oiitical ma1 ). And they put the govern-
ment on notice that its nucle · · -~ 
without public. scrutiny·. Briti c 'vi ts s ~~m~eled H-
bomb TruckWatch of their 0 a : IS 82.~~ 0 a -
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Enduring Words from Sam Day 
Five years ago, I interviewed Sam Day for my now-defunct 
radio show, Second Opinion. Here is an excerpt from that 
conversation. 

Q: Yoa jut 10t out ofprisoa. What were you iD for? 

Sam Day: I was in for six months for crossing the line at 
Offutt Air Force Base in Nebraska, the headquarters of the 
U.S. Strategic Command. which controls the launching and 
targeting of every long-range missile in the nuclear arsenal. 

Q: Wily did yoa dedde to trapau there? 

Day: To try to lift the veil of secrecy and nwnbness which 
covers that and other nuclear installations in our country, 
and to help the people of Omaha and the people of America 
understand that this is a very, very dangerous facility having 
control of some 8,000 nuclear warheads, all of them still aimed 
at targets all over the world and ready to go just as surely 
now as they were at the height of the Cold War. 

Q: A lot of people 8lla.IDe tbat Cbe threat ofaadearwar bad 
palled. Wily la that DOt t1te cue1 

Day: Because, while it's true that there's no longer a confron
tation between two nuclear superpowers, one of those 
superpowet'8-08111ely the United s~ using 
nuclear weapons aod the threat of the use of nuclear ~ 
ons as the basis for projecting power. ADd by doiog that. ~ 
set an example for other countries to say that nuclear weap
ons are the way for them to protect their interests, too. 

Q: Bow lau tile Ullited State~ ued dUI dlreat to protect ID 
iDterestl1 

Day: Ever since the beginning of the nuclear e:ra, ~ bave 
been using our nuclear weapons as a way of reinforcing our 
economic and diplomatic positions. First of all, in a dispute 
over Inm way back in 1946, we directly tbreateucd the Soviet 
Union wi1b a possible nuclear strike. ADd as late as the Per
sian Gulf War, President Bush directly tbreateucd Saddam 
with a nuclear strike. Now, the United ~ is saying that 
only it and tbe small group of nuclear powas can Jegitimlltely 
bave these weapons of mass destruction. That's a way of 
bcpins our domiu~ in papeblity. ADd it's nwjntaining 
tbe double standard of a few privileged countries having 
nuclear weapons, wtdle lbe rat oflbe world etda doesn't 
bave them or preteuds not to have tbem. 

Q: Yoa'n nfa aJq to IJnel, bclla,ud PaldRu1 

Day: Tbe most notorious example is Israel, which is a major 
nuclear weapons power now, with at least 200 sophisticated 
warheads. And it bas acquired these with the knowlcdse and 
the protection of tbe United Stales. India is another example. 
So is Pakistan. No doubt there will be others as the futwe 
unfolds: Iraq, perhaps North Korea, Libya. Why shouldn't 
they have nuclear weapons so long as the United States and 
Israel and Britain and France and Russia and China bave 
tbem? 
Q: Soyoar poddoa 11 tbatf!Vay eoaatry baa u eqaalrfabt 
to aadearweapou bat daat DO eoutry lllOIIId luwe daaD! 

Day: If we accept nuclear weapons as a legitimate way of 
conducting our policy in the world. then every single nation 
is entitled to nuclear weapons, which is tbe definition of ulti
mate insanity. Obviously, we can't bave that, and so I think 
we've got to worlc toward zero. And the United States has 
got to take the lead because the United States has IDOI'O--iiDd 
is more seriously involved in producing nuclear 
weapons--than any other country. We should be for 
nonproliferation in the sense of stopping our own prolifera
tion, stopping our own development of more and more so
phisticated nuclear weapons, and leading the way toward 
zero nuclear weapons. 

Q: So llow llloald we work t8ward zero? 

Day: We should start by stopping the production of nuclear 
weapons, just ceasing altogether and dismantling our 15,000 
to 16,000 remaining nuclear warheads, and doing it regard
less of what any other nation does. Simply because it's in our 
own interest to get out of the nuclear weapons business. 

Q: Bat daat's aot Jelf......tcleat, at leut to away people. 

Day: It's in our interest because sooner or later they 're going 
to be used. We may think it's a long timo-fifty yean--to 
have gone without the use of nucleM weapons. But fifty 
years is the blink of an eyelid in human history. It's axiomatic 
that eventually these weapons are going to be used just as 
every other weapon that's been developed by humanlcjO<l 
eventually has been used. And we still have no 
conception-we as a society-of the incredible, uniqu,ely 
devastating, destructive force of nuclear weapons. Not just 
the blast, which is thousands of times greater than any other 
weapon that has ever been developed. but the radiation ef
fect, which is of incalculable damage to the environment and 
to the human genetic system. 
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S...Dayjot.ed ... auuiMartia......_.Kiq.Jr.p..,._ 
ill& at Project ELF ia1998. 

It's tbe most UIJent cause that exists: Soooer or latcr, 
we've aot to come to tenDs by getting out of this venture into 
nuclear wapou. Either we will do it through the democratic 
proce:u, or we will do it iD the aftaiDidl of 1010e Oockwful 
tragedy, which has wiped out maybe half a dozen cities of a 
millioD or more people ova:m,bt. 

If tbat bappeos, we will act out of tbe nuclear busiDess, 
but it will bt owr lbe dead bodies ofumold millions 

Q: W'Y did Y• dedde to follow a CMneef dril ~ 
e.ce, ...._..of...,.._ lajcMir-.lllalf 

Day: MaU, it's reaUy not all that dift'a'ent from journal in It's 
another form of education, it's a form oftbeatcr, it•s a form of 
psychologically bringing the geoenl public into close emo

tional touch with the reality of nuclear weapons. Journalism. 
writing. is certainly ooe way to do that. And I continue to 
write a lot. But doing civil disobedience is a way of stating an 
editorial point with the greatest force. 

I'll cite you an example: Martin Lutber King went to jail 
many, many times. The most famous letter he wrote, about the 
injustice of the denial of civil rights, was not called "'Letter 
from Holiday Inn. "It wascaUcd "~from Binningbamjail." 
And it made the point that this is such an important issue that 
it's worth making some sacrifice of one's personal hOe:rty in 
order to advance the cause of civil rights. 

It's tbe same thing in the nuclear area. Nuclear weapons 
are, from my perspective, the most important issue that soci
ety faces today. And aoytbina that will help to engage the 
emotions of the public in this area. by doing things that risk 
arrest, that risk punisbment. is worthwbile, if it serves that 
educational purpose. 

If it doesn't serve that educational purpose, tben it's 
simply a matter of morality, of my doing it because I think it's 
important to do. It's my way of saying. .. 1 withdraw my con
sent to building nuclear weapons, aod it's over my dead body 
that this policy will continue." 

Q: So, fN•Ifaooae tookDOdce ofyoa I'OID&to priloa, itldll 
would bewordtwble toryoa to do k1 

Day: It would be, yes. It would be. Just simply as a matter of 
my own humanity. I'm in a position to do it. You know, I'm 
getting old enough now that others don' t depend on me for 
their breed or their shelter, and I'm free to do it, much freer 
than many people are. 

Q: Wllat ... it like to be .. priloa? 

Day: Prison life is absolutely terrible for 99 percent of the 
people who are in prison. It's an abomination. It•s a terrible 
waste of human resources. It's a terrible waste of taxpayers• 
money. It's barbaric. It makes animals both out of the prison
ers and the prison guards. 

Fortbc remaining one percent-those people wboare in 
prison because they have conscientiously and deliberately 
broken laws that they feel are immonllaw8-forthose people, 
jail is the ript place. It was the riaht place for me. Not only 
bccanse I felt aood to be makina that statement by saying DO 

to nuclear weapons. But also because I found it an educa
tional experieoce to be with people wbo have been owressed, or 
who have bad unequal oppomm.ities in life, who come from a 
di1ferc:ot social ordc:c. It's a way of getting out of the narrow, 
middle class layer I inhabit 

Q:Bow...aytimelt.ftyoabemillljdorpriloa,adwbltwaa 
tbe ...._.. .. tmceyoa lei'Ved? 

Day: Well, I served two six -month sentences. Those are tbc Joog
est. And I've been in jail or prison maybe twalty-five, thirty 
times in the last fifteen years, often for no more than overnight 

Q: Did yoa everted tbnaaed? 

Day: I never felt threatened, wasn't threatc:ned. That may be 
because of my age, and because I don' t get into fights. I know 
how to avoid fights. 

Q: Bow cloyoa do that? 

Day: You just turn around. Somebody assaults you, just tum 
around and walk away. You don't fight 

Q: ADdtllat'ataredM1 

Day: In my c:ae, it's c:ft'cctive, and I tbink it's 6:tive for most 

evaybody elae, too. Tbe people who get into figlls are young. 
hot-beaded guys who are not mawre and who have oo other 
way ofbandliog themselves except with their fists. 

Q:DoyOIIIIeyaalielf ... topriloa ... ! 

D.y: M.aa. it all depaxls oo tbe govaDIIX'nt oftbc United States. 
I hope I don't have to 80 beck to priJon. So loog IS we cootinue 
to be in the busiDess of producing nuclear walpODS, tbremning 
besically to blow up tbc world or poison it to deadl, tbcnl tbink 
I have aright or a duty, within my limi1ed powen, to try to say no 
and try to report to my fellow Americaos the insaoity of that 
policy. Ifitme8DS going to jail, so be it rm per&cdyprepared to 
do that. 
lllplliiiM"** pa: Lis hi, ne Pl•ewive, M-. 2111, M 
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Sam Day, 1926-2001 
COfllilaMd /rtHit CtWe1' 

Sam's genius was not only iD pithy, incisive writiu& but 
iD briDgiaa 1Dpthcr hUDdreds of .:tivists md orpni.zea all 
across the U.S. 

AJona the way, Sam put his money where his mouth was 
aod joi.ocd dozens of nonviolent actions that landed him in 
jail for days. weeks and sometimes months at a time. In 1989 
he and Cbris lnaetTa of Chicaao organiud the single largest 
occupation of multiple ICBM silos, with I 5 war resisters sit
tin& atop 10 different Missouri silos. While all IS went to jail, 
Missouri's missiles have been removed. 

In 1991, I bad the honor of joining Sam in serving the 
longest jail sentences to come of resistance to the Persian 
Gulfbombing. In court we~ that banding out leaflets at 
Ft McCoy against the commission of war crimes was lawful. 
Tbe jury deliberated five hours while Sam & I cooled our 
heels in holding. That long aftanoon with Sam is amoral victory 
ru savor forever. Before our releue in May, Sam suffered the 
retinal slrobs that left him legally blind. For a life-long reporter 

and editor, it could have been a~ blow. But Sam en
rolled in bliod lJCbool. new::r lost his convivial gumption and 
became a v.uld traveler. 

Soldiers are commended for surviving wounds suffered 
in battle. In 1992 Sam was awarded the Fellowship ofRecon
ciliation's highest bonor, the M. L. King, Jr. Peace Prize. But 
the loss ofhis sight while in a U .S. jail for leatld:ing. qualifies 
Sam, an Anny veteran. for the humanitarian's Purple Heart. 

Again in 1993, Sam ~led to Mcdford, WUJC. to join ao 
action against the Air Force's Ground Wave Emergency Net
worlc (GWEN). The 8JOUP plamed to pull up survey slabs to 
protest the building of tbc "survivable nuclear war" system. 

Sam chose not to slog tbrougb the mud to remove slabs, 
but be met us at the road with his white cane. He said, "Hand me 
a pile of those stakes before the cops get here." After boldly 
pleading guilty before a judge be couldn;t see, Sam and the rest 

of us got 6().daya. Coogress laler cut the funding for GWEN. 
AfterlcavingNukewatcll, Sam launched the U.S. Campaign 

toFRCMordechai VIIJUDil, tbc~~lower 
9tl•taiCCd to 18 years in prison fur telling the world about Israel's 
8l"9eDal ofH-bombs. Tbe U.S. Vaounu campaign will continue 
from the offices of The Nuclear Resister in Tucson, AZ. 

Sam 's comic sense of drama and fun was contagious and 
inspirational. It was in evidence during a 1995 action at the 
Navy's ELF system in W'ISOODSin. With his white cane in hand, 
be made a show of trying to climb the wire fence along with 
the youngsters in the group. The deputies quickly took him 
into custody-his wry grin leading the way. 

Always conscious of the movement's economy, Sam 
wanted remembrances sent to The Progressive magazine, the 
U.S. Campaign to Free Mordechai Vanunu, or to Nukewatch. 

-Jolm LaForge 



Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Remembered at Project ELF 

CLAM LAKE, Wl-Honoring the anti-war activism and non- Recalling that Dr. King said. "We have guided missiles 
violent actions ofDr. Martin Luther King, Jr., eight protesters and misguided men. .. the activists studied the pacifist writ
from around the U .S. and Canada were arrested on January 14 ings and the nonviolent action techniques of the slain civil 
for trespass at Proje<:t ELF. Those cited for opposing nuclear rights leader. The group also reviewed current Navy policy ~ 
weapons and exorbitant military spending face a $212.00 fine garding first-strike nuclear war plans as they pertain to the Tri
or 60 days in jail. All eight were released at the site where dent fleet and ELF. 
about 40 people gathered. Since the collapse of the USSR. W'lSCODSin's congres-

Project ELF-for extremely low frequency-south of sional delegation has qucstiooed the justification of tbe -ELF 
Clam Lake, W'lSC., sends one-way messages to submerged system. aod U.S. Senator Russ Fei.ngold (D-Wl) has three times 
U .S. and British nuclear-armed Trident submarines. The Tri- unsuccessfully introduced legislation to terminate tbe program's 
dents carry 24 ballistic missiles with up to eight nuclear war- funding. Since 1991, more than 47 demonstrations at tbe site 
heads on each missile. There are 18 U.S. Tridents. have resulted in S46 trespass citations issued to protesters wbo 

The protest concluded a King holiday weekend gather- have spe:ut a total of over 40 JDODihs in jail. 
ing at Anathoth Community Farm--en intentional peace com- In a statr:ucnt of purpose, participants said in part, "1be 
munity near Luck, Wisc.-involving 21 international volun- U.S. Navy and tbe United S1atcs of America have no right to 
teers from the Chicago-based Christian Peacemaker Teams assume ownership oftbe ~ iooospiJcre, sending communi
(CP1). CPT trains activists in unarmed intervention aocl sends cation waves to Trident and Fast-Attack submarines around tbe 
volunteers to areas of conflict around the world. Tbe visiting entire globe. We waot federal funds to be mout.cd from tbe 
CP Team included volunteers from <>mario, British Columbia, military to housing and social programs." 
England, North Carolina, Connecticut, Maine, Kansas, Wash- Activists ptepued a baskd-e gift of com, sunflower seeds 
ington, T~ Maryland and Ohio. Peace activists from MiD- for forest birds. pieces of art, cbildren's photos, messages of 
ocsota, Wisconsin and North Dakota also participated. peace 8Dd deliw:red it to sberi1f"s deputies across tbe line. 

Photc by Bonnie Urfer 

Claire Mil.ikaD, with the Cblcago-bued Christian Peace
maker Teama, adds her gift to the basket presented at the 
pte ofProjed ELF. 

Speakas told of sonows connected with militarism aod nuclear 
weapons, sang songs of peace and justice aocl everyone joined 
in a ceremony filled with symbolism depicting our life-sus
taining forces. 

Plutonium Wars: Depleted Uranium Shells Dirtier Than Ever 
Munitions poisoned with waste 200,000 

times more radioactive than DU 

By John La.Forge 

Professionols in the radiation protection field pr111kntly 
assume that ... the rislc is as high for chronic exposure aJ U if 
for acuJe exposure. In other words, it is asmmed that no 
radiation exposure is completely rislcfree. 

-U.S. EPA. Office of Radiation & Indoor Air Radiation 
Prote<:tion Div., May 1998 

Plutonium is a foe/that is toxic beyond human exper~nce. It 
is demonstrably carcinogenic to animals in microgram quan
tities. The lung cancer risk associated with these radiologi
ca/ly uniqU:e aerosoLs is unknown to orders of nuzgnii'Utk. 
Present plutonium standards are certainly irrelevant ... 

-Dr. Donald P. ~man, health physicist, formerly of 
Lawrence Livermore Lab 

Kt:ldhim and colleagues ... point to the possible Importance 
of their findings in radiation-induced leulcemogertesis and · 
childhood leukemia clusters associated with nuclear sites. 

-H. John Evans, Feb. 20, 1992, Plutonium 

Plutonium, exposure to which remains difficult to deuct, 
may be even more carcinogenic than previously thought. 

-Howard Hu, Plutonium 

The world press has discovered depleted uranium (DU) 
weapons--the super bard munitions made with toxic radioac
tive waste material. 

The deaths from leukemia of 16 white Europeans--efter 
their participation in mi1i1ary missions in Bosnia aod Kosovo
bave moved major news groups, the European Parliament aod 
11 European governments to lauDch investigations into the 
health and environmental consequences of~ Dr. Rosalie 
Bertell puts it-shooting radioactive waste at your enemy. 

U-238 is left after uranium ore has gone through the gas
eous diffusion process that removes most of the fissionable 
isotope U-235. By building radioactive waste into armaments, 
the U .S. is in effect using radiation as a weapon of war. 

Some 320 tons of DU munitions were blasted into !rag 
aodKuwaitbyU.S. forces in 1991. 

The Pentagon says the· U.S. ftred about 10,800 DU 
rounds-close to three tons-on Bosnia in 1994 and '95. More 
than ten tons were blasted into Kosovo in 1999. 

A total of 16 soldiers from Italy, Belgium, The Nether
lands. Portugal aod the Czech Republic have died ofJenkemia 
since their 1994 and 1995 service in Bosnia and Kosovo. 
Portugal's Prime Minister Antonio Guterres wrote to NATO 
Secretary-General George Robertson demanding an explana
tion ofwbere and why DU munitions were used in Europe. 

The U.S. military and apologists for the nuclear industry 
reacted swiftly to Italian aod German politicians wbo dammded 
information from the Pentagon aod called for a moratoriwn on 
the use of DU. NATO's hasty assurance that DU used in the 
Balkans can be "ruled out" as a significant health hazard aune 
after' a orte-weelc-long study. 

NATO daUall contndleted 
Prominent scientists worked to calm the uproar. Dr. John 

Boice of the International Epidemiology Wtitute, told the 
New York n,_s Jan. 13, "To get leukemia you need to get the 
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radiation to the bone mmow. The radiation does not go to 
the marrow. And uranium 238 will not get to the bone mam>w. 
I don't think it causes leukemia at all." 

U.S. physicist Steve Fetter told the same paper that ura
nium did not penetrate to bone aod marrow, where leukemia 
originates. This half-truth refers to extemal DU exposure and 
negle<:ts the internal hazard from ingestion or inhalation. 

Jean Francois Lacronique, ~r of France's National 
Radiation Protection Agency, tlatly contradicted NATO, say
ing. "U-238 has been found stored in bone, and if it gets into 
bone, it can reach the bone marrow." 

Dr. Frank von Hippel, author of a Dec. 1999 Bulletin of 
Atomic Scientists article on DU, told Nukewatch, "Yes, it does 
get to the bone. We looked at that in om study." And the Dec. 
2000 Science for Democratic Actton reports that •-some par
ticles remain in the body where they can build up in hmg 
[tissue], or enter the blood stream where it can accumulate in 
bone tissue." Internal exposure "increases the risk of leuke
mia and lung, bone and soft tissue cancers, particularly when 
inhaled or ingested." 

At the height of the January media frenzy, a 17 -year-old 
advisory bulletin from the U.S. Federal Aeronautics Adminis
tration was leaked to the press. It puts the lie to official gov
ernment denials ofhealth ri.sb associated with DU exposure. 
The Dec. 20, 1984 memo wams FAA crash site investigators, 
"'f particles are inhaled or digested, they can be chemically 
toxic and cause a significant and long-lasting irradiation of 
internal tissue ... 

Needing no further evidence of harm, the.European Par
liament on Jan. 17 voted 394 to 60, for a resolution urging a 
JJ1011dorium on the use of DU among its members. 

Just when NATO felt it wu getting the public "hysteria" 
over DU munitions under control, the presence of plutonium 
was disclosed. 

Platonium ~DtamiDation raJies stabs 
A wildfire of publicity was lit by the United States' be

lated admission in January that its DU shells contain pluto
niwn and other nuclear wastes far more radioactive and carci
nogenic than uranium-238. 

Dr. von Hippel wrote in 71te Bulletin that plutonium-239 
is roughly 200,000 times more radioactive than U-238. And 
plutoniwn-238 is 300 times more radioactive than Pu-239. 

The dose ofplutonium-239 needed to cause lung cancer 
is about a millionth of an ounce. " ... plutonium is probably 
the most carcinogenic substance known," according to Dr. 
Arjun Makhijani writing in the 1992 book Plutomum. 

Pentagon assurances regarding plutonium appear pre
posterous in light of its power to cause cancer. "U .S. officials 
have said the shells contained mere traces of plutonium, not 
enough to cause harm," the AP reported Feb. 3. 

NATO said Feb. 13, " ... traces of highly radioactive ele
ments such as plutoniwn and americium were not relevant to 
soldiers' health because of their minute quaoiities." "If it has 
been through a reactor. it does change our idea on depleted 
uranium," said Dr. Michael Repacholi of the World Health 
Organization that has demanded to lc.Dow how much pluto
nium is in the DU ammunition. The EDergy Dept. is still work
ing on an answer to that question. 

As early as Jan. 2000, tbc U.S. admitted tbat its DU muni
tions are spiked with deadly plutonium. neptuniwn and am
ericium-"transuranic" (heavier than uranimn) fission wastes 

from inside nuclear reactors. 
DU "contains a trace amount of plutonium," said the 

DOE's Asst. Se<:. David Micbaels, who wrote to the Military 
Toxics Project Jan. 20, 2000. " .. . re<:ycled uranium. which came 
straight from one of our production sites, e.g., Hanford, would 
routinely contain transuranics at a very low level. . .. We have 
initiated a project to characterize the level of transuranics in 
the various depleted uranium inventories," Michatls said. 

The DU is made by Starmet Corp. in Concord, Mass., 
Aerojet Corp. in Sacramento, Calif., and others, into at least 
five munitions, as well as casings for bombs, shielding on 
tanks, counter weights and "ground penetraters" on missiles. 

Laws of war apply to any coaflid 
The Air Force's 1976 "International Law: The conduct of 

Armed Conflict and Air Operations," aoverns the actions of 
all U.S. pilots. "It is especially important." the manuahays., 
'"that treaties, having the force of law equal to laws enacted 
by the Congress of the United States, be scrupulously ad
hered to by the United States armed forces." The manual 
names treaties specifically recognized as binding, including 
the Hague Conventions of 1907, the Geneva Gas Protocol of 
1925, and the Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection 
of Civilians in T1me ofWar, 1949. 

Even without a declaration of war, poison weapons are 
banned by the Hague Conventions, the Geneva Conventions 
and the USAF's law of armed conflict, which says, "The law 
of armed conflict applies to an international armed conflict 
regardless ofwbetber a declared 'war' exists . ... The Armed 
Forces of the United States will comply with the law of war in 
the conduct of military operations and related activities in 
armed conflict however such conflicts are characterized." 

The USAF manual recognizes thM., wrhe law of armed 
conflict applies equally to all parties to an armed conflict, 
whether or not the international community regards any par
ticipant as the 'aggressor' or 'victim'." 

The Geneva Conventions also require obedience to 
its provisions in any conflict: " .. . at all times in their rela
tions even when other parties to the conflict are not also 
parties to the Conventions .... the Conventions shall ap
ply during any armed conflict, including undeclared war, 
and during occupation whether it is resisted or not. Thus, 
artiftcial distinctions between •war' and 'armed conflict' 
are eliminated." 

Poison weapou never legal in war 
The Geneva Gas Protocol outlaws "'the use in war of as

phyXiating, poisonous or other gases, and of all analogous 
liquids, materials or devices ... " The Hague Conventions ex
plicitly outlaw poison saying, " ... it is especially forbidden: 
a) To employ poison or poisoned weapons ... " 

Poison is defined by the Air Force manual as "biologi
cal or chemical substances causing death or disability with 
permanent effects when, in even small quantities, they are 
ingested, enter the lungs or bloodstream, or touch the skin." 

Although the law couldn' t be more clear. NATO spokes
man Francois Le Blevenne<: told Knight Ridder Jan. 6 that 
DU "has never been de<:lared illegal by any war convention." 
Indeed, as the Air Forc:e manual makes clear, "Any weapon 
may be put to an unlawful use." The manual de<: lares, "A 
weapon may be illegal per se if either international custom 
or treaty has forbidden its use under all circumstances. An 
example is poison to kill or injure a person." 
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••silence Trident•• 
Bonnle Urftr & Mlehael Sprong 

Found Guilf'y 
Sentenelng Friday, May 4, t:JO 
Federal Courthouse, Madl1on, Wl 

By Jobn LaForge 

A federal jury took fewer than three hours to convict Bonnie 
Urfer and Michael Sprong of willfully damaging Navy prop
erty after a one-and-112 day trial in Madison. The hasty delib
erations were the result of a court order that declared " irrel
evant and inadmissible" all testimony or evidence referring to 
Project ELF, Trident submarines, nuclear weapons and war 
policy, the humanitarian laws of war, or the U.S. Constitution. 

Bonnie and Michael took the verdict in stride, disap
pointed but unfazcd and upbeat Michael said, .. My heart 
and head both agree with Philip Berrigan who says these 
plowshares actions are the best way we've fo\Dld to disarm 
the weapons." 

findings. Defense attor
neys argued that the mo
tion in limine destroyed the 
jury's rightful power to try 
the case, since they would 
hear no expert opinion 
about standing u .s. threats 
to use nuclear weapons. 

Cracker's offhanded 
reply drew an audible gasp 
from the pllery. He said, 
"No one in their right mind 
would use a nuclear 

Plloto by Jolut LaForge 

Tbe "Siieace Trldaat" 1ep1 team and defeadanta bratb.illg euy after triaL From upper left: 
Jea.ay Rim, Katby Draaer, Marpm Daniebon, John Baduuan, Kary Love, M.icltael Sprong 
ud Bollllie Urfer. Bouie and Mieluael were convicted or damaging Navy property and face 
aeateaeillc May 4. 

At sentencing in Madison May 4, the two face a pos
sible year in prison and aS 100,000 fine. 

The Feb. 21 conviction was all but guanmt.eed wben &d
eral Magistrate Stephcn L. Cracker granted the govemment's 
pretrial motion "in limine." The Feb. 8 order forbade Bonnie 
and Micbael or any witness from mentioning "their motive in 
damaging the poles; the justification defenses of crime pre
vention or necessity; intemationallaw reprdina nuclear~ 
ons; and the policy of the U.S. regarding nuclear II'IDS, and 
the deployment of nuclear weapons on nuclear submarines." 

The Magistrate, as with most district courts, based his 
nearly airtight gag rule on a string of U.S. Appeals Court 

weapon." 
A glimmer ofbope for an affirmative defense appeated in 

a ruling made five days before trial Attomey Mqaret 
Danielson of the University of Wisconsin Legal Defense 
Project, representins Bonnie Urfer, suggested the \Dlusual 
"advice of counsel" ~ in which competeot lepl ad
vice by an attorney excuses a crimo-ifthe defeudants were 
informed that a particular act would be lawful. '"Advice of 
counsel' is always a defemc tD a crime," Mqistnte Cracker 
said Feb. 8. 

Legal authorities all over the world have coocluded that 
nonvioleot dismnament action taken apinst nuclear ~ 

oos systems is lawful. However, in 
orders made immediately prior to 
trial. Crockcr called for a '"Dewspe
per model" of defe:nse testimony. 
"No elaboration" he said, .. just 
headlines." With the motion in 
l.iJbine on one haDd, aDd the "heed
line" restrictions on the other, wit
ness testimony was in a straight
jacket. (Imagine writing a para
graph without any nouns.) 

The jury heard DO expert tes

timony and saw none of the volu
minous documentation of the fact 
that Pemagon plaos for nuclear war 
are iiJega1 under U.S. Jaw, U.S. mili
tary manuals and binding treaties. 

In an opening statement, de
fense attorney Kary Love of Hol

-... land, Mich., used an analogy that 
would be used many times during 
the trial. "Attomey Dwyer was 
aware that Project ELF is a gun 
coctcd IDd poiDted at the bead of 
uother person, and that if Mr. 
Sprong knocked that gun away, 

that action would be lawful." 

Pltoto by SUiw Plar$tH1 

Madilon adtvists eabaaeed tbe aeeaery outalde oftbe federal eolll1boue iD Madllon, 
WI. The "Nadear Matanta Caravu,. clnmuaed du.ring tbe hmdt brakud mardted 
up State Street to tbe Capitol iD colorfaJ cottumes earryiag pappeta ud pedallag a 
cardboard Triclaat sabmarille iD tbe parade. 

DU Disarmers Get 
Additional Year 

BALTIMORE, MD--Pbilip Berripnaod SUIID Clw:lewae 
.. beck to fedaal priJoD March 1, after • brief respi1e at 
bome 1bat followed their rcleue in ecty J....-y fiom .. 
priQL Bocb wae ea problitioo fortbeir Feb. 19117 Plowllwes 
actioo • s.dllroll Worb abolrd the USS Sill/twin, a Navy 
~ wbCD tbey plrtic:ipDcl in the Dec. 19, 1999 "PPow
sblres VI. Depleted Uranium" action. The additioaal :yar in 
priaoD came as a result of revoc:ation of fodcnl ,III'Ob.non. 

At Susan•s probation revocation bearing Judge Geoc 
Carter charaed her with participating in a violation of the law, 
failure to make restitutioo--ber share of $88,622---eDd asso
ciating with other felons. 

What sbe bad done was disarm the planes used to fire 
95% of the depleted uranium used against Iraq in 1991 aDd 
Kosovo in 1999. Stepben Kelly, Elizabeth Walz, Susan and 
Pbilip were convicted last March for damtains two USAF A
I 0 .. Warthogs." Susan and Phi lip each spent the past year in 
prison for disarming the pair of A-1 Os. Stepbc::n Kelly contin
ues to serve his 27·month sentence in solitary confinement. 
Elizabeth Walz served her time in CO\Dlty jail. 

In addition to the prison sentences, Berrigan and Crane 
were ordered not to associate with convicted felons. This 
order appears to forbid Philip from returning home to Jonah 
House where community members are nearly all Plowsbares 
activists with felony convictions. 
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The proeecutor. Asst. u.s. Atty. Jobn Vaudmlil. aqpiCd 
that his cue wu simple IDd euy to prove, IDd called three 
wi~ Wilh the bclp ofadozeo 1V moaitcn, the jury IDd 
the pl.lery of about 90 people watcbecl the now famous vid
eoc.pe of the Jtme 2•1Ctioa filmed by Barb KMt. 

The tllpe sbows Boaaie ad MicMeJ awina dlrouah the 
pola IDd poMiDa their Citiza'a fndictment, .ad the jury saw 
the word~ dcldypliated ooadowDed pole. But 
Deitbcr the Citizal's Incfictment nor the Nurembcq Priaciples 
were allowed a cMdeDce or MD by juron. 

Boanie IDd Midule1 both talified about the advice siven 
tbcm by attorney Anabel l>wya', ID AdjUDCt Professor of 
intr.rnetjonel lwmiD npm law. ID ber tatin"'XX)',Ibmie calmly 
insisted, "I thouaht the action to be completely lawful. . . . I 
believe that stopping the annihilation of life on Eal1h is law
ful" She explaiDed that nuclear weapons violate the U.S.'s 
own rules of war. "1'bey kill iDdiscriminately and poison the 
earth far into the future. .. sbc said. 

Micluael testified that they'd put a pat deal of time into 
planning, studying the laws of war, ud deciding on the 
best way to go about lawfully disarming Project ELF. A 
question about Article VI of the U.S. Constitution (which 
calls treaties "the supreme law of the land") was raised. 
"Objection!" cried the prosecutor, and the question was 
ordered withdrawn by the Maaistrate. 

Michael said from the stand, "A.nabel explained that 
according to law, the threat to launch [nuclear weapons] is 
as illegal as using the weapons." He said, "As we sit here, 
[ELF] is an active threat. That's its job; that's what it does." 

The prosecutor saved most of his objections for attorney 
Dwyer. 

With tbe jury out of tbe room. tbe court took arguments 
about jury instructions. Over the strenuous objections of 
defense attorneys, the Magistrate suagested an instruction 
that both misstated the status of international law and drew 
attention to a point the jury was not supposed to consider. 

Defeose Auomey Danielson pointed out that the Court's 
propoled instruction negated Dwyer's legal advice, even 
though the tnJth or accuracy of that advice was not at issue, 
and even though tbe defendants were not allowed to present 
any evideoce as to the soundness of the advice. 

Even Magistrate Crocbr said, "Whether the advice was 
correct is legally irrelevant. . . . The question is whether the 
defendants' belie& were honest. And if they were, they can
not be convicted." Cracker decided to sleep on the question 
and rule in the morning. 

With the jury back. Dwyer testified that sbe bad spent six 
years studying the legal status of nuclear weapons and had 
presented evidence to tbe UN's Intemetional Court of Justice 
in Tbe Hague. 

Defense attorney Kary Love asked Dwyer, .. What advice 
did you give the defeodants regarding U .S. law applicable to 
ELF?" She replied "That ELF and Trident is an ongoing threat 
to use a nuclear weapon. And that the general 'protection of 
property' stahJte did not apply to a nuclear wa1p011 system such 
as ELF. That 18 USC 2441 [of the United States Code], the U.S. 
law oo war crimes, applies." Dwyer said sbe explaiDed, "That 
because the threat [ELF) poses is a war aime, it therefore would 
be lawful to use reasonable force to stop that thralt." 

In explaining the justification for the defeadants' action, 
Dwyer retumed to tbe "loaded gun" analogy. saying "the defeo
dams bad a piviJeae to disable ELF-the 'ooc:bd trigger' for 
nuclear weapoos aimed at speci.6c tarad&" Go~eamnent objec
ti<m moved the court to order' the jury to disregard most such 
IDSWa'S. 

In dosi.na remarb, the proeecut.or portrayed the de.faldants 
• peoplewbo tooktbe law into their own bands bcame of their 
~ wilb the J0YC1111DC11L He asked tbe jury to use 
tbeir Qliii•••m ..., siJw:Je ooe of tbe first thiDp v.oe lam is 
"'thou aball DOt dimlee tbe property of olbcn. "ID his closing, 
Kll)' Low COUIIIIrnd -.yiaa, "Ewa cma, v.oe am 'thou sba1l 
DOtkill.-

F'lllllly, the M9m• iDIInlcled tbe jwy, "Aitbcqh there 
is DO lppiOblc privileee 1IDIIcl-u••MhJaallaw or U.S.Iaw to 
iojmetbe ELF IY*m-tbe questiooyouiDUitmswer is~ 
eik deNDdlal boaady belieYed tbeir ~Got'Di:y"s advice ..• " 
R.ewasiua c.ticr ••.meala, Clocbr iDalrucsed lhlt '"the aa
........._oftbeldvice pvmis a&cayoumaycoosidl:r ... " 

As IIIDIDey LoYe ll'pd. the iDmuctioas pnccically "gut-
1rld" the ldYice of COUDid defeme. 

The court did instruct that the jurors were to focus on 
" ... whether the defendants, after receiving the 
edvice ... honcstly believed that what they were doing was 
legal." If so, Magistme Crocker instructed., " ... then the~ 
feodaat v.\lUld DOt baYe acted willfully ..... 

UJtimlllely, it's UIIC!cwwbdber the jwy delibeaately ignored 
the court's instructioos, refuaed to believe Boonie, Micbael and 
their advisor Anabel Dwyer, or wbctber they were simply coo
fused by the 8elf~ instructions. 

Michacl Sproog aiiDIDf'4 up-the trial this way: "The courts 
have ddenniDed that they will protect the weapons at all cost ... 
to uphold illegal U.S. nuclear weapons policy. And UDii1 they 
follow tbe law we'll continue to have the same results in court." 

Bonnie Urferrccallcd, "Judge Cracker said, 'This trial is 
ahead of its time. • I wish I were more confidant of having 
enough time ... 
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Food Irradiat-ion 
Long-term studies have never been done 

By John LaF radioactive wastes left in huge quantities from nuclearweap-
orge ons programs. Cesium-137 is extranely hazardous, deadly for 

The midwest recall of one million pounds ofE. coli-contami
nated ground beef and 16.7 million pounds of chicken and 
turkey products has generated an industry-sponsored chant 
for meat irradiation. But irradiation is a deal with the devil. 
The fact that nothina is known about a childhood or long
term diet of irradiated food makes the practice tantamount to 
human experimenta.tion. With scores of people made sick lo
cally, industrialists who stand to make millions from irradia
tion are turning concern for the victims of bad meat into a 
rush for profits. 

lmldiation will not eUminate E. coli from the meat supply 
or halt the spread of food-borne disease since B. coli is often 
introduced locally-after irradiation. This is because local 
supermarkets regularly mix their meat scraps with ground beef 
from meat packers. The meat industry can use cheaper, con
ventional methods of killina pathogens, such as better hy
giene, safe chemical rinses, hot water and steam vacuums. 
Steam pasteurization at 185 degrees eliminates E. coli and is 
the normal practice at most meat packers. 

In approving irradiation, the FDA reviewed 441 short
term toxicity studies. Dr. Marcia van Oemert, who was in charge 
of the review, testified that all441 reports were flawed. In fact, 
the FDA now says only six were "properly conducted, fully 
adequate by 1980 standards, and able to stand alone in sup
port of safety." One of the six showed a statistically signifi
cant increase in stillbirths among rats fed irradiated wheat 
The study used irradiation levels well below those proposed 
for human food. Public Citiztn, the consumer group in Wash
ington, concludes in an October 2000 report that "the FDA 
legalized-end continues to legalize-food irradiation with
outtestinanforsafety." 

Today's irradiators, usina radioactive cesium or cobalt 
or electron beam linear accelerators, expose food to the equiva
lent ofbetween30 million and 150 million cbestX-rays. Some 
of the foods now approved for irradiation are beet: pork, poul
try, nuts, potatoes, wheat, wheat tlour, fruits and vegetables, 
tea and 60 dried herbs and spices. 

As if irradiation doesn't have a past, its proponents say, 
"It's safe ... with no reported cases of harm to humans or test 
animals." This is not true. as the FDA's own rat studies prove. 
Indeed, irradiation has already had its own Three Mile Island. 

Outside Atlanta, Ga., Radiation Sterilizers Inc. (RSI) got 
252 canisters of cesium-137 from the Energy Department and 
in 1988 began irradiating spices. Within two years. a capsule 
began leaking cesium into RSI's storage pool. While workers 
took the carcinogen home on contaminated clothiug, it took 
federal officials six months to find the leak's source. In 1992, 
the contaminated building was abandoned. 

Any widespread use of cesium-137 and cobalt-60 will 
further compound deadly radioactive coutamination with in
evitable accidents along highways and railways, inside irra
diation facilities and in S1U'l'Ounding communities. 

H...._.,.,.......WIIItes 
The origin of cobalt-60 and cesium-137 is rarely men

tioned in glowing reports of irradiation's benefits: they are 
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300 years. water-soluble and very expensive to store. 
TheFDA'sTunGreenesaidin 1986tbatusingcesium-137 

for irradiation "could substantially reduce the cost of dispos
ina of nuclear waste." In 1983 the Energy Department told the 
House Armed Services Committee, ''The utilization of these 
radioactive materials simply reduces 01U' waste handling prob
lem. We get some of these very hot elements like cesium and 
strontium out of the waste." 

The FDA says irradiation doesn't change food's nutri
tional content, but it destroys vitamins A, B, B 12, C, E and K, 
and it creates new chemicals in meat known as "radiolytic 
products," some ofwbich are known C81'cinogens-like ben
zene and formaldehyde. Dozens of "unique radiolytic prod
ucts" or URPs are completely unknown and as such haven't 
been identified or tested for toxicity. The government granted 
these irradiation-induced chemicals a blanket exemption from 
safety testing-deciding that they didn't qualify as "food 
additives." 

Smells like steamed cow 

While industry claims that irradiation doesn't change the 
tlavor or aroma of meat, taste testers disagree. New York Tunes 
food writer Marian B1U'l'Os found, "In a side-by-side test, all 
the irradiated meat smelled funny, especially the ground beef. 
A sligllt barnyard odor escaped from the package, like steamed 
cow." 

At a Nov. 27 meeting of the Sauk Rapids, Minn., City 
Council, officials from Huisken Meats of Chandler, Minn., 
and Titan Corp. of San Diego were on hand to counter public 
opposition to their plan for a meat irradiator across from the 
local high school. Opponents warned that irradiation can't 
eliminate E. coli and pointed to the shortage and weakness of 
safety studies, but the council approved industrial bonding 
for the project. 

Titan's "SureBeam" electron linear accelemtor(e-beam) 
irradiator was described as "safe and effective." But e-beams 
cause the same food safety problems as cesium and cobalt
the loss of vitamins, nutrients, and the introduction of radi· 
olytic products and carcinogens. 

Furthermore, e-beams-unlike the cesium-137 irradia
tors cause activation of trace minemls in the meat, contami· 
Dating the meat wUh radioactivity. Even the pro-irradiation 
Council for Agriculture, Science and Technolo&Y (CAST) 
acknowledges this problem wUh e-beams. CAST says in its 
food irradiation report, "The increased risk of cancer from the 
induced radioactivity caused by treating meat with acceler
ated electrons thus is negligible." Are you reassured? 

Labels are required on bulk packages of irradiated food, 
but consumers are wary, and poor test-market sales have kept 
irradiated food out of most stores. Enter industry pressure, 
which moved Congress to minimize the label requirement
from a prominent "Treated Wrth Radiation" warning on the 
front, to a tiny, inaredient-iist-size notice on the back. How
ever, no labeling of irradiated ingredients is required, so 
C8Diled soup made with irradiated potatoes, onions and spices 
need not be so labeled. Likewise, food caterers, hospitals, 
schools, restaurants, retirement homes and child-care cen
ters are not required to inform their clients that foods they 
serve were irradiated. 

Stamps of approval from the FDA and USDA shouldn't 
ease healthy public skepticism-not after 80 deaths were at
tributed to Propulsid, and another 63 to Rzulin-both FDA 
approved, then banned. Consumers will be better off demand
ing tougher regulation of meat packers and handlers, rather 
than submitting to industry's latest radiation experiment. 
Tills tll'fkl4 rt111 #If tM Mpl&, Mbut. Star Tribaae F-6. 4, 201JI 

WASHINGTON,D.C.-Al995C1Ainte1ligeaceestinwtecon
cluded that the U.S. was safe from ballistic missile attacks 
launched by small "rope states." Furious Republican law
makers created a commission to challenge the findinas, put 
Donald Rumsfeld in charge, and got the report they wanted. 
Rumsfeld was appointed Secretary of Defense in January. 
The "Rumsfeld's Report" is now used by the Bush adminis-
1ration to promote and protect the profiteering bonaDza that 
is "missile defense." The Center for Strategic and Budget 
Assessments in Washington, D.C., estimates tbat$130 billion 
has been spent on Ballistic Missile Defense since the 1960s, 
without a sinale successfUl test to show for it. 

Meanwhile Sweden, which holds the rotating European 
Union presidency, joined Germany, France, Russia and China 
in uraing the U.S. to scrap ns BMD plans. German officials 
have accused the U.S. of overstating the threat from "rogues." 
and French President Chirac has said the system "cannot fail 
to relaunch the arms race." 

Private Reactor 
Operators & DOE 

Target Goshute People 
for Nuclear Waste 

By Bonnie Urfer 

The Department of Energy reported in its Radioactive Waste 
News, Jan. 2001, that Skull Valley in Utah has been approved 
for "temporary" storage of 4,000 casks (40,000 metric tons) 
containina irradiated fuel rods, enough to fill a football field 
with 12 feet of deadly waste. 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission said the casks 
used at the facility would be ''invulnerable to floods, fires, 
lightnina strikes, earthquakes and tornadoes." The casks are 
also said to be able to withstand explosions, aircraft crashes 
and impacts from Cruise missiles gone astray. 

The DOE also reported that the project will go forward 
depending on the outcome ofGoshute tribal elections, a con
test between incumbent Leon Bear (dump proponent) and 
contender Sammy Blackbear (dump opponent). The federal 
aaencY isn't too worried. According to the DOE, "Replacing 
Bear may prove difficult; most of the tribe's 70 voting mem
bers are his relatives." Bear is reported to have said that 85 % 
of the band's eligible voters have signed a resolution of sup
port for the project. 

The Goshute tribe is S1U'l'Ounded by environmentally de· 
structive projects. To the north sits a magnesium plant; to the 
south the Army tests equipment for exposure to nerve gas. 
To the west is a bombina range (a recipe for disaster with 12 
Air Force crashes in the past decade) and a stockpile of chemi· 
cal weapons. A chemical weapons incinerator and two haz. 
ardous waste landfills sit to the east. 

1beDOEplanstocover450ofthe 17,000acresofreser
vation with concrete pads just 3.5 miles from homesteads. 
The waste casks-each 16 feet tall and made of concrete and 
steel-will be filled with irradiated fuel rods that will remain 
radioactive for hundreds of thousands of years. 

Money is driving Tribal CbairmanBear. In 1997 he signed 
a lease to accept half of the nation's deadly reactor fuel rods. 
He claims the nuclear waste storage dump will save the tribe's 
struggling econolny.The government promised 40 jobs within 
the one square-mile site. Meanwhile, Private Fuel Storage 
{PFS), the consortium of eight utilities pushina for the dump, 
is advertising across the nation for 40 experienced applicants • 

Utah Governor Michael Leavitt strongly opposes the 
waste dump proposal. Leavitt traveled to Minnesota to com
plain directly to Governor Jesse Ventura saying, "Not only is 
there opposition, but it's statewide, it's deep and it's heart· 
felt. And we're goina to fight it by every means possible: 
legal, polliical, legislative and environmental." Leavitt re
minded Ventura tbat Utah chose to remain a nuclear-power
tree state. Bear says, "'t's time for outsiders to admit they 
can't stop it." 

Xcel Energy Inc., (formerly Northern States Power) has 
been deceiving Minnesota regulators about Utah's willina· 
ness to accept nuclear waste. Xcel's two Prairie Island reac
tors, located on the Mississippi River, are running out of stor· 
age space in cooling pools and at its on-site cask storage 
area. The other utilities in PFS face the same dilemma: find 
somewhere to dump their waste or shut down their reactors. 

The DOE says u hopes to reimburse private utilities for 
costs incurred to store irradiated fuel rods-on-site or off. 
It's been an ongoina federal bailout since Congress passed 
the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act. The initial estimate for 
construction of the Goshute site, not including transporta
tion, long-term monitoring, or environmental degradation, is 
$3 billion. The cost to the Goshute people in longterm health 
and environmental harm cannot be measured. 
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CareEDougla to Plan Ahead 

ROCKVRLE, MD-The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) decided Dec. 23, 2000, that it would require states to 
cousider stockpiliDg potassium iodide tablets for distribution 
in the event of a power reactor radiation accident. 

Potassium iodide saturates the thyroid aJand and pre
vents the body from absQrbing radioactive iodine-131, just 
one of the isotopes released from nuclear power reactoJS, 

Studying the proposal cost more than the distribution 
plan. Distributing the tablets to every state for those living 
within 10 miles of a reactor will cost $2.4 million. The 18-year 
debate over whether or not to do so cost $2.6 million. 

Each state or municipal authority can decide for itself 
whether or not to store the isotope inhibitor. 

The NRC earlier promised to have a plan by 1982 for 
regional access to the tablets. Pharmaceutical companies 
scrambled to produce them following the 1979 Three Mile 
Island reactor eruption. By 1985 the NRC bad a plan. The 
agency chose to discourage the use of potassium iodide tab
lets. 

Current members of the NRC-while advising states to 
store potassium iodic:le--are simultaneously studying extend
ing the expired operating licenses of aged and increasingly 
dangerous U.S. nuclear reactors. 

In an accident, reactors spew hundreds of different dan
gerous isotopes, so potassium tablets would not protect 
against lung, bone, liver, colon or any other cancers caused 
by the mix of exposures. 
-New York nmes & Mpls. Star 'li'ibune, Dec. 25, 2000 

Wreck of the 'l'l1wii!S.f: Uaweleoaae, Unw•ted 

GmRALTAR:-HMS nreless, the British fast-attack nuclear 
powered submarine with the cracked reactor cooling system, 
continues to vex Gibraltar and Portugal. The 1ireless is sched
uled to leave Gibraltar in late April, after tests on the experi
mental repair are complete and the reactors are restarted. 

Portugal objects to any movement of the nreless from 
Gibraltar, because the submarine would have to tour the Por
tuguese coastline, and has vowed to refuse entry into its 
ports should the nreless have problems en route to Britain. 

Threats of a national industrial strike have surfaced in 
Andalusia to protest any restart of the 1ireless ~ reactors. 

The main local and regional Spanish news agencies, as 
well as many of the popular Rgional newspapen,have offi
cially joined in the protest against the untried repair plans for 
the nreless. Newspapers have printed anti-1ireless logos on 
their front pages, and television networks such as San Roque 
TV and Campo de Gibraltar TV have placed an anti-1ireless 
logo on their screens. 

Protest demonstrations continue in response to the 
Navy's secretive and untested repair scheme, including a 
three-day protest in January in Humiladero. The British Con
sulate was occupied by 100 protesters in December and 
Greenpeace activists have been arrested for boarding nre,. 
less with banners. 

Local residents reacted with outrage at news that Britain 
bad decided against issuing potassium iodide tablets to local 
residents for used in case of a radiation disaster. The wreck is 
docked in the densely populated Gibraltar harbor. The UK 
claims it has contingency plans in place in the event of'an 
accident and will distribute the tablets then. 

Fifty-seven U.S. nuclear submarines are reported to have 
the same reactor cooling defect that led to the 1ireless' leak
ing of an undisclosed amount of radioactive cooling water. 
-Omlpiled from .Iberia News (Gibraltar), Dec. 2000 -to- Mar. 
~1 

BicRespo~~~eto Bic Blockade at Fuue Trideat Bue 

SCOlLAND-The Royal Marines are moving m-sooofthem. 
--to protect Faslane, home to Britain's Tridents. The 
.. Commacllios," currently based elsewhere, are relocating their 
entire operation to the base in April. 

An investigation is underway because disarmament ac
tivists have repeatedly evaded security at the base and been 
arrested deep within its perimeter. In one incident personnel 
discovered a tour group of peusioners lost inside! 

For over two years, Trident disarmament activists have 
been cutting through fences, climbing over barbed wire barri
cades, boating and swimming into restricted territory. 

Second in command Lieutenant Colonel S1ephen Conway 
said: "Our task is simple. We will be based in Faslane to pro
tect it and its nuclear submarines from small groups of ag
gressors ... " 

At the heavily publicized "Big Blockade" Feb. 12, 385 
people were arrested attempting to enter and disrupt Faslane. 
Anti· Trident activists came from England, Wales, Ireland, Fin
land, Denmark, Germany, Spain, South Korea, Belgium, Hol
land, Australia and Columbia as well as CODSiderable num
bers from Scotland itself. 

In December, Scottish MP Tommy Sheridan served five 
days in jail, raising the visibility of the campaign and adding 
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to the 860 jail days served by war resisters over the last 30 
months. The actious have resulted in 782 arrests, 94 trials and 
three acquittals. 

Blockade orpaizers said, "The civil resistance to Tri
dent must continue and intensify. The blockade shows that 
the number of people ready and willing to share in this urgent 
disarmament task is growing all the time." 
-8cottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, Dec. 11, 2000 

"Safe" Levels ofRIIdiatioa Killing Children 

NEW YORK-Nukewatchreported in the Pathfinder last fall 
that infants are dying down-wind of nuclear reactors. "How 
much more of this bodies-in-the-morgue approach to public 
health research do we need?" asked Robert Alvarez, Execu
tive Director of Standing for Truth About Radiation, a na
tional safe-energy organization. His comment was in response 
to a new stUdy showing the deadly effect the routine nuclear 
reactor emissious have on infants. The research shows a 33.4 
to 54.1 percent drop in infant death rates among down-wind· 
ers after the close of nuclear reactors. 

That study, published in the journal Environmental Epi
demiology and Toxicology, looked at mortality rates at 
WiSCODSin's Genoa reactor near LaCrosse (closed in 1987), 
Sacramenta's Rancho Seco (closed in 1989), Colorado's Ft. 
St Vrain (closed in 1989), Oregon's Trojan (closed in 1992) 
and Connecticut's Millstone (closed in 1995). Later research 
included Michigan'sBig Rock Point and Maine Yankee (closed 
in1997). 

In another deadly connection, roughly 1.6 million chil
dren in the U.S. get CT scans of the head and abdomen each 
year. About 1,500 of those will die later of radiation-induced 
cancers. CT scan machines used on children are typically 
calibrated for adults, so children absorb two to six times the 
radiation needed. According to David Brenner of Columbia 
University, the doses from CT scans are "way bigger than the 
sorts of doses that people at Three Mile Island were getting." 

The results of two CT scan studies appeared in 
February's American Journal of Roentgenology, a leading 
radiology journal. In one, Brenner and colleagues estimated 
the risks of "radiation-induced fatal cancer" from pediatric 
CT scans. The other study, conducted by Fred Mettler of the 
UniversityofNew Mexico said, "Bteastdoses from aCT scan 
of the chest are somewhere betMen 10 and20 111811UMgrams." 
Since adult women must weigh the serious risk of getting 
even one DUIIDJilOIIIIIl the risks for childre.n are clear. Com
pared to adults, children have mote rapidly dividing cells that 
in tum are more susceptible to radiation damage. Children 
also will live long enough for latent cancers to develop. 
-Arizona Republic, Jan. 22, 2001; The Nation, Jan. 29, 2001; Ra· 
diation and Public Health Project 

Deep iD theBeartofTenaessee 

OAK RIDGE, TN-NASA uses plutoniuim-238 to power sat· 
ellites in deep space. In a new DOE proposal, the High Flux 
Isotope Reactor in Oak Ridge, Tenn. and the Advanced Test 
Reactor in Idaho would share the plutonium production role. 
The project would bring $34 million for renovatious to the 
fOimerweapons labs and employ about 70 people. Plutonium 
production could begin in late 2006orearly 2007. 

NASA wants plutonium-238, which is far more radioac
tive than the fissionable p1utonium-239 used in nuclear weap
ODS. But the two isotopes share some of the same radiation 
hazards. The material must be handled behind barriers known 
as hot cells and glove boxes. Oak Ridge has been handling 
plutonium-239 for decades and contamination at the site is 
legendary. 

The DOE has disclosed that 5,600 tous of uranium con
taminated with trace amounts of plutonium were brought to 
Oak Ridge in the 1950s and '60s forweapoDS fuel production. 
Abnormal amounts of radioactive material were found in waste 
ponds at the site in the early 1980s. DOE officials have prom
ised to investigate the pollution's impact on workers and the 
environment at the same time they are proposing to introduce 
even more plutonium. 
-The Tenne.ueean, December 25, 2000 

Nadear Wulaead Test "'boe 6" 

NEVADA TEST SITB-The Ene!gy Dept. detonated number 
six in the "Oboe" series of"subcritical" nuclear experiments 
Dec. 14, 2000, at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). According to 
the DOE, the blasts are designed to answer questious about 
"ejecta" and "spall" associated with plutonium warheads. 
"Oboe S" was exploded on August 18, 2000. So-called sub
critical tests replaced traditional underground nuclear tests 
in 1992 to give the impression of compliallcewith the Limited 
Test Ban Treaty. Each experimental blast costs about S20 mil
lion. 

The U.S. DOE began exploding the Oboe series on Sept. 
30, 1999. The bombs have been designed at Livermore Labs 
or Los Alamos labs. 

To celebrate SO years of nuclear weapons detonatious, 
the public was invited to the NTS History Center in Las Vegas 

on Dec. 18, 2000,just four days after the detonation of Oboe 
6. --shundahai Network News, Spring 2001 

Fire Destroys ICBM Launda Center 

BISMARCK, ND-A fire destroyed the land-based missile 
Launch Control Center "G-1" southwest ofMinot, North Da
kota Nov. 30 and the Air Force is investigating the cause. 

Two "missileers" were trapped in the sealed command 
post lOO-feet underground where they controll 0 Minuteman 
m intercontinental ballistic missiles. Thirteen others "left the 
site aboveground." The underground crewmembers were un
harmed and eventually relieved by replacements later the same 
day. The· Air Force of course said, ''The fire never posed a 
threat to national security." It will take two years to rebuild. 

In Nukewat<;b's book Nuclear Heartland, 0-l is named 
"The Little Shop of Horrors." 
-Bismarck 'Iribune, Dec. 2, &Associated Press, Dec. 1, 2000 

Irndiated Fuel Rods GoneMissiag 

WATERFORD, eT-Millstone, a three-reactor site near here, 
has one of the worst safety records in the country. Employees 
recently discovered that two irradiated fuel rods went miss
ing. They were last accounted for in 1980! 

In the mid-1990s all three reactors at Millstone were 
shut down due to safety violatious. Northeast Utilities pleaded 
guilty to 23 felonies and was fined $10 million. One of the 
three reactors, Millstone I, is scheduled for decommission
ing, not because it endangers residents and the environment 
but because it can't produce sufficient profit. 

NRC officials issued their standard mantra after discov
ering that irradiated fuel rods were 1ost-"there's no dan
ger to the public"-elthough they don't know where the fuel 
rods are. 

The cooling pond at Millstone holds 2,900 extremely hot 
fuel assemblies and other radioactive garbage. Employees 
are sorting through the deadly pit for the 14-foot-long con
tainer they thought was stored there 20 years ago. Irradiated 
fuel rods remain deadly for hundreds of thousands of years. 
-New York nmes, Jan. 8, 2001 

Shuttered B-Bomb Production Sites StiR "Cooking" 

DENVER, CO-Kaiser-Hill, the companyawanled the decon
tamination contract at the former Rocky Flats plutonium pro
duction site, has revealed that 10 workers tested positive for 
radiation poisoniDg while working to clean..up contaminated 
buildings, storage tanks, and waste pits. Factory officials do 
not yet know when the exposure occurred and have not been 
able to determine its source. As many as 200 other workers 
may have been exposed and have not been tested. Paul Go1an 
of the DOE iDSisted that even the elevated exposures were 
within federal standards for nuclear workers, but said that 
this was the first instance since 1995 in which officials bad 
been unable to gauge the magnitude of the problem. 

Meanwhile, six decontamination contractors at the Idaho 
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) near Idaho Falls have 
been named in a lawsuit alleging that beginning in 1976 they 
deliberately bypassed safety measures, turned off monitors 
and alarms, fidsified documents, fiW.ed to report spills, dumped 
hazardous wastes on the ground and illegally shipped pluto
nium-contaminated waste to a public landfill. Neil Mock and 
Scott Lebow were hired in the early 1990s as environmental, 
safety and regulatory auditors by one of the companies they 
are now suing. Among the allegations of deadly recklessness 
are incidents occurring from 1995 to 1998 during which em
ployees turned off spill alarms on 300,000-gallon tanks con
taining liquid high-level radioactive waste, did not respond 
to spills, and disabled monitors on smokestacks where high
level radioactive waste was processed, thereby concealing 
excess emissious of iodine-131, a radioactive isotope that is 
readily absorbed by the body. 
-New York 7Tmes, Feb. 19, 2001, & Dec.8, 2000. 
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USA Today exposes vast worker radiation poisoning 
USA Today- September 6, 2000 
by Peter Eisler 

From mom-and-popmachine sbopsto big-name chemical firms. 
private manufacturin& facilities across the nation were qui· 
etly converted to the risky business of handling tons of ura· 
niwn, thoriwn, poloniwn, beryllium and other radioactive and 
toxic substances. Few of the contractors were prepared for 
the hazards of their government-sponsored missions. 

Thousands of workers were exposed to dangerous lev
els of radiation, often hundreds of times stronger than the 
limits of the time. Dozens of communities were contaminated, 
their air, ground and water fouled by toxic and radioactive 
waste. 

The risks were kept htddea 
In some cases, they have remained so. A USA Today 

investigation found that the government's reliance on a vast 
network of private plants, mills and shops to build America's 
early nuclear arsenal had grave health .and environmental 
consequences. Federal officials knew of severe hazards to 
the companies' employees and surrolUlding neighborhoods, 
but reports detailing the problems were classified and locked 
away. 

The full story of the secret contracting effort has never 
been told. Many of the companies that were 
involved have been forgotten. the impact 
of their operations unexamined for half a 
century. Yet their history carries profound 
implications for the thousands of people 
they employed, as well as for the thousands 
who lived -and still live- oearthe facto.. 
ries. 

At a time when the nation is~ 
ing the worker ills and ecological damage 
wrought by large, government-owned 
nuclear weapons plants, the recon:l of the 
private companies that did the work before 
those facilities were built has had little scru
tiny. Most of the contracting sites were in 
the industrial belt: through New England, 
New York. New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 
around the Great Lakes and down the Ohio 
and Mississippi river valleys. They were 
in big cities such as Detroit. Cleveland, Chi
cago and St. Louis. And they were in 
smaller communities, such as Lockport. 
N.Y., Camegie, Penn., and Joliet, ID. Some 
did only minor work for the weapons pro
gram, but dozens of private facilities Chip Bok. 

ers in the riskiest jobs had a 40% chance of dying from 
cancet'-flll increase of200%overthe general population-as 
well as higher odds for respiratory and kidney ills. But there's 
no telling how many, if any, workers have gotten sick or died 
from their exposures; they've gotten virtually no medical 
study. 
e Dozens of companies doing weapons work contaminated 
the air, soil and water with toxic and radioactive waste. Stud· 
ies done at the time documented some operations pumping 
hundreds of pounds of uranium dust into the sky each month 
and others dumping thousands ofpolUlds of solid and liquid 
wastes on the ground or into creeks, rivers and sewers. Fed
eral officials sometimes endorsed such practices as cheap, 
easy ways to get rid of hazardous by-products that in many 
cases left contamination that persists today. As with the work
ers' health, there's been no effort to assess whether the haz
ards made anyone ill. 
e Both the government and executives at the companies it 
hired for weapons work bid the health and environmental 
problems. Federal officials misled workers, insisting their jobs 
were safe despite having evidence to the contrary. Surviving 
employees still have not been told of their risks, though screen
ing and early treatment could boost their odds for surviving 
some illnesses they might face as a result of their work. Like-

handled large quantities of radioactive and Akron BMconJoumal 
toxic material. "These places just fell off 
the map," says Dan Guttman, former direc-
tor of the President's Advisory Committee 
on Human Radiation Experiments, set up in 1994 to investi
gate revelations that government-funded scientists exposed 
Wlknowing subjects to dangerous isotopes in secret Cold 
War studies. "People were put at considerable risk. It appears 
(the government) knew full well that (safety) standards were 
being violated, but there's been no effort to maintain contact 
with these people (and) look at the effects," says Guttman, a 
lawyer and weapons program watchdog who returned to pri
vate practice after the committee finisbed its work in 1995. 
"There's no legitimate reason for tbis neglect." 

USA Today reviewed 100,000 pages of government 
records, many recently declassified and never before subject 
to public review, to 8S8es8 the !COpe and impact of nuclear 
weapons work done at private facilities in tbe 1940s and '50s. 
Reporters visited archives and former C0J111actiDa sites in 10 
Slates, interviewing scores of former employees, neighbors 
and government officials. Key findings: 
e Beginning with the development of the first atomic bombs 
during World War 11, the government secretly hired about 300 
private companies to process and produce material used in 
nuclear weapons production. At least a third of them handled 
hundreds, thousands or even millions of pounds of radioac
tive and toxic material, often without the equipment or knowl
edge to protect the health and safety of workers or nearby 
communities. The contracting wound down in the mid-1950s 
as government facilities were built to take over most weap
ons-building operatio~ move spurred partly by hazaJds 
at contracting sites. 
e The government regularly documented worker health risks 
at many of the private facilities doing weapons work, produc
ing highly classified reports that detailed radiation exposure 
rates hlDldreds of times above its safety standan:ls. The blsti
tute .for Energy and Environmental Research (lEER) a non
profit think tank that specializes in assessing radiological risks, 
hired by USA Today to provide an expert review of old radia
tion data on three contracting operations, estimates that work-

wise, communities were left unaware of toxic and radioactive 
waste spilling from behind the innocuous facades of local 
businesses. 

The secteey that shrouded the weapons program's con
tracting still masks residual contamination at some sites. "It 
was a different time, the Cold War was on," says Arlbur Piccot, 
81, a health and safety monitor with the weapons program in 
the late '40s and '50s. Producing weapons "was the priority, 
period," he says. "A lot of these places were modified (for 
weapons WOJt) inahuny. There ndaht be a hole in the roof for 
ventilation. •.• We did what we could to protect (workers). 
The radioactive waste, we didn't think much about it People 
didn't (tully) understand the risks." The risks were known, 
but not relayed to workers. 

His oace-slrapping ftame was so withered that his wife 
had to help him to the car and then drive him 30 miles to a 
Niapra Falls hospital for the weekly dialysis treatments that 
kept him alive these past few years. He wasn't bitter about his 
illDes&-one of several linked to the kind of uranium dust 
exposures he incurred during his years at Simonds. Just curi
ous, "I've wondered whether something like that could be a 
cause of tbis," he said in an interview before he died. "1bere 
was a lot of dust. We thought there might be problems. They 
took urine samples. Sometimes they sent us to the doctor (for 
exams). They always assured us there was no danger." 

On the job at age 18, Malcolm started at the steel mill in 
the late 1930s. He left to serve in the Army during World War 
n. returned in 1945 and stayed 30 years until he retired. In 
1948, workers were told they would be rolling a new metal, a 
government job they would work part time each month. The 
shipments airived with armed guards who stayed Wltil the 
metal billets all had been heated and milled into long rods of a 
precise diameter, often 1.45 inches. 

"I told (a guan:l) one time that I stole a piece, and I really 
got chewed out, almost got fired," recalls Ed Cook, 84, an
other Simonds reti.Jee. "I was just kidding. The billets weighed 
200 pounds. What was I going to do, carry one out in my 

lunch bucket?" The workers learned that this was 
serious-end secret-business. Many recall federal agents 
visiting their homes to do background checks and warn them 
not to discuss the plant's activities. This was standard fare at 
private facilities hired for weapons work. 

By the time the contracting wmpped up at Simonds in 
the mid-1950s, the company had heated and milled 25 million 
to 30 million pounds of uranium and 30,000 to 40,000 polUlds 
of thorium. Much of it was rolled into fuel rods for the 
government's plutonium-producing nuclear reactors in 
Hanford, WA. Federal officials suspected soon after the op
eration began that it was putting workers in danger. 

In October 1948, the medical section of the Atomic En
ergy Commission (AEC) found "hazardous concentrations" 
of airborne uranium dust in a site study. The most highly 
exposed workers were, on average, breathing the dust at lev
els up to 190 times the "maximum allowable concentration" of 
the time. 

''This operation results in profuse atmospheric contami
nation," AEC medical experts warned in another report in 1949. 
"To satisfy Hanfon:l's urgent need for rolled metal, it was 
necessary to begin (the work) before suitable (safety) con
trols could be installed." 

Over the next few years, the AEC medical section urged 
Simonds repeatedly to boost safety. The com
pany implemented some on:lers, building new 
ventilation systems and issuing coveralls that 
were laundered each day. Others, such as de
mands that the plant install a vacuum system 
to clean radioactive dust, never were imple
mented. 

Still, the changes had an impact. Site stud
ies into the early '50s found uranium dust lev
els had declined markedly, though in some 
spots they still hovered at several times the 
AEC limit. But thoriwn, which continued to be 
rolled on mills without ventilators, remained a 
problem. 

In 1954, an AEC survey at Simonds foWld 
that levels of thorium dust, which poses far 
greater radiation hazards than uranium, reached 
40 times the federal limit--"too high, even for 
intermittent operations." AEC staff pointed 
out to Simonds' management in a follow-up 
letter that recommendations for safety up
grades, including mandatory respirator use, 
"were not followed." A later memo reported 
that the mill superintendent resisted such ideas 
and "intimated that if it became necessary to 
install elaborate-dust eliminating equipment, 
further work of this nature would have to be 
abandoned." As was often the case, the AEC 

backed off, too dependent on Simonds' work to risk having 
the company call it quits. 

'Horrible' uposures 
Based on the worker exposures documented in the old 

AEC reports, during Simonds' peak years of operation, work
ers in the most dangerous jobs suffered annual lung doses of 
radiation well over 130 rem (a unit of radiation measurement), 
accon:ling to estimates by lEER. The doses ranged up to 10 
times the federal safety standards of the day. "These expo
sures are horrible. They were unconscionably high. They vio
lated legal and ethical norms," says Arjun Makhijani, the 
institute's director, who has written several books on radia
tion risks and provided expert testimony on the subject for 
Congress and various court proceedings. "At the high end of 
the (estimated) doses, workers' risk of dying from cancer was 
incremled by more than 20%. Many of the workers would also 
be expected to have kidney damage." Most of the surviving 
workers have no idea of the risks they filced, neither the gov
emmeot nor Simonds' IIUJI188C""'C ever informed them of the 
plant's radioactive dust problems. 

"They never told us any more than they had to," says 
Charles Leavitt, 71, a Simonds retiree with kidney trouble. "I 
think there were respirators around, but I don't ever remem
ber seeing anyone wear one. They never gave us a reason, 
never said there was a health risk." In fact, an AEC informa
tion sheet for workers at contracting sites stated that "there 
will be no danger to anyone's health." The 1947 memo told 
workers they might "hear the won:l radiation" mentioned on 
the job, but it assured them that the level would be "so slight 
that special instruments must be used to detect it." 

Even extreme doses of radiation can't be detected with
out special instruments. There's no way to know whether the 
health problems later suffered by some Simonds workers are 
the result of the uranium and thorium work. The sort of epi
demiological studies that might conclusively link illnesses 
to their exposures have never been done. Congress and 
the Clinton administration are considering legislation to 
compensate people who did the same sort of work at govern-
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ment-owned weapons plants and later contracted certain cancers and other ailments tied to their jobs. 
But the bill makes no promises to compensate people who worked at Sim.onds or most other 

private facilities. It notes only that workers at commercial sites can be added to the eligibility list in the 
future. "It sure would help," Malcolm said of the compensation idea in the interview before his death. 
By that time, he was spending about SSSO a month on medication and private insurance he'dhad to buy 
since his health benefits from Simonds disappeared with the company's demise 20 years ago. His 
monthly pension from the steel mill totaled about SSSO. 

A few years back, he and his wife, who also collected Social Security, sold the little farm where 
they ran a roadside produce stand and moved into a tidy mobile home. "I asked my doctor whether my 
(lung and kidney) problems could be related to the work we did, and he said, 'Could be; you just can't 
know for sure,'" Malcolm said. ''You just have to ao along with it" 

There were sites like Sim.onds all over the country. After World Warn, U.S. officials decided to 
build on the Manhattan Project, the top-secret military pro8f8Dl that yielded the first atomic bombs, 
and launch a full-blown nuclear weapons production effort. 

The Atomic Energy Commission, a civilian agency set up by Congress in 1946 to nm the program, 
recognized that the government lacked the manufacturing facilities and expertise to do the job alone. 
Initially, the AEC simply renewed contracts with a small group of companies that bad been hired to do 
work for the Manhattan Project, where the practice of using private firms to do nuclear weapons work 
was born. But with the Soviet Union's detonation of its first atomic bomb in 1949, the Cold War arms 
race was on, and the .WC, made up of political appointees of various stripes, moved to a far more 
aggressive weapons-production schedule. The number of private companies hired to work for the 
weapons program multiplied. 

"Not all contractors are safety-conscious since in every case they are chosen primarily because of 
(production) capabilities, "warned a 1947 memo to AEC officials from Bernard Wo~medical director in 
the commission's New York office. "Hazards to public health of AEC operations have been given 
inadequate consideration." Wolf, who is now dead, advocated a strong "regulatory" program to see 
that contractors ensured worker safety; he also noted the need for "studying the waste disposal 
problem." His recommendations, like those of many health and safety officials in the coming years, 
were not fully implemented. The commission's main aoai was to get a lot of weapons built quickly. 

"It was almost like being on a wartime footing," says Richard Hewlett, official historian for the 
weapons program from 19S7 to 1980. Production "was done almost on a crisis basis. The commission 
approved (operations) that in a normal, peacetime atmosphere would not have been approved." 

Most of the AEC's contracting involved uranium, used in various forms as a fissiouable explosive 
for weapons and as raw material to make plutonium, the core of most nuclear weapons. But there were 
plenty of other toxic and radioactive jobs given to private companies. 

Some examples of the types of operatioD8-illld risb-that defined the contracting effort: 
e Big uranium-refining and processing plants in Cleveland; St Louis; Cannonsbmg. Peun.; Deepwater, 
N.J.; and outside Boston and Buffalo handled some of the most dangerous operations. At Harsbaw 
Chemical Co. in Cleveland, for example, classified AEC studies in the late '40s and early 'SOs found that 
employees faced "severe exposures" to uranium dust and beta radiation, and workers' kidneys regu
larly showed signs ofwanium poisoning. During that time, records show, the plant also pumped 350 to 
SOO pounds of uranium dust from its stacks each month, spewing it over nearby areas. The site remains 
contam;nated. 
e Steel mills and metalworking shops cut and forged uranium, thorium, beryllium and other hazardous 
material. At Vulcan Crucible Tool and Steel in Aliquippa, Penn. .• some workers breathed uranium dust at 
200 times the AEC's safety limit, records show. At Revere Copper and Brass in Detroit, dust levels of 
uranium and beryllium, a chemical that causes lung disease, bit 20times the maximum safe level at that 
time. Residual pollution was common. A 1980 federal survey of the Camegie, Peun., site where Superior 
Steel rolled uranium for the weapons program foUDd radiation in scrap pits and floor areas well above 
safety standards. Plant owners later bad the areas cemented over; federal officials saw no need to 
check the fix. 
e Chemical and metallurgical companies produced an array of specialized metals, compounds and 
solvents with radioactive and toxic properties. Workers making polonium at plants nm by Monsanto 
Chemical in Dayton, Ohio, routinely were-found to be excreting hip levels of the radioactive element 
in their urine, records show. At Carborundum Metals inAkron, N.Y., wherehafbium andzitconium were 
refined for weapons use, federal officials endorsed the dumping of hundreds of thousands of gallons 
of ammonium thiocyanate Waste into a sewer that ran into the Niagara River. At Linde Air Products in 
Tonawanda, N. Y.; weapons program officials endorsed the dumping of millions of gallons ofradioac• 
tive chemical wastes generated by contracting operations into underground wells. 

The contracting network Set up by the weapons program "was like a root system spreading into all 
different sectors of(American) industry. The companies were really diverse," says Tnnothy Karpin, an 
industrial historian who has spent the past five years doing research for a "traveler's guide" to nuclear 
weapons production sites. "The companies doing the work often weren't aware of the overall aoai," 
adds James Maroncelli, another historian on the.book project. "They were told just enough to do the 
job." 

The AEC began to move away from using private facilities to do weapons work in the early 'SOs, 
building a network of large, government-owned complexes that gradually took over most operations. 
The federal plants typically were nm by commercial contractors, which still employed some subcon· 
tractors to do certain jobs at private facilities. And a number of commercial firms also did radioactive 
and toxic work for the AEC Naval Reactor Program, which built power plants for nuclear ships and 
su~. But most work at private sites ended by 1960. 

The AEC "wanted to get things standardized and keep more con1rol over the operations," says 
Maroncelli. "lt was about efficiency and secrecy." 

Ptiltld wllll Perml.rslo• .{ro111 USA Today. 
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Calendar 
March 
17-18- 2001 National Space Oracmi~~~ ~;erence and 
l)emorastPtrtlftR u. ,_... '... - -:I , 

_ -· ·-·· , '"'nrsvaue, Alabama, home of the Army s Space 
Command and NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center. Contact: 
..,.,_~.._, .. ,_ .... _ ........... "-. www c:tvtr•4neoce orQ 
tJ'IODQI l"'fC:IWUI "' WCIJW'• .,..,.,...,._.,... ___ •r- ' _ 

29-April 3-Close the School of Assassins, Days of 
Resistance. Join groups from across the country for six days of 
puppet parcldes,leafleting, nonviolent direct action. Contact: SOA 
Watch, PO Box 4566, Washington, t>C 20017; phone: (202) 234-
3440; web: www.soaw.org. 

April 
8-13-Walk from Las Vegas to the NevcadG Test Site, 65 
miles in 5 days. Join this experience to end the violence of nuclear 
weapons. Contact: NDE. PO Box 46645, Las Vegas, NV 89114; 
phone: (702) 646-4814; email: nde@igc.org; web: 
NevadaDesertExperience.org 

19- Carl Kabat Trial Motions hearing: April 9 at 1:30; Pre-trial 
conference: April19 at 8:30am; Trial: April 30 at 9:00am at the 
Federal Courthouse in Colorado Springs, CO. Contact: Bill 
Sulzman. PO Box 915, Colorado Springs, CO 80901; phone: (719) 
3890644. 
21-Call for de-alerting at Missile Silo N-!5 near New 
Raymer. Colorado.legal gathering with banners, signs, symbols 
and vestments. Gather at First Mennonite Church in Denver on the 
southeast corner of 9th and Elati at 9 a.m. on the 21st, take I-25 
to I-76 and proceed to McDonald's in Fort Morgan (for a rest 
stop) and then go on to the Silo. Contact: AFSC, Jennifer Coulter; 
phone: 303-623-3464; or Mo.g or Ken; phone: 303-986-1173. 
22-Nuelear power is not sustainable action at UN Head
quarters in NYC. Contact: NIRS,142416th St. NW, #404, 
Washington, DC 20036; phone: (202) 328-0002; email: 
nirsnef@n.irs.org; web: www.nirs.org 
2!5-26-National Actfon Days on Nuclear Waste. Stop the 
privcate fuel storage dump on native land in Utah. Actions at Cook 
nuclear complex, MI and across the nation. Contact: NIRS,1424 
16th St. NW, #404, Washington, t>C 20036; phone: (202) 328-
0002; email: nirsnet@nirs.org; web: www.nirs.org 

M!lt. 
4-6- 2001 Sfobal Network Annual Membership Meeting in 
Leeds, England. Protest at Menwith Hill U.S. spy base. Menwith 
Hill is now undergoing upgrade for Star Wars. Contact: PO Box 
90083, Gainesville, Fl32607; phone: (352) 337-9274; web: 
www.space4peace.org 

7- 2nd Annual Spirit Run/Walk will circle the Nevada Test 
Site and join the Mother's Day Gathering. It begins in Warm 
Springs~ NV. Contact: Johmie Bobb, HC 61 Box 6250, Austin, NV 
89310;phone:(775)964-2210. 
12-Annual Mothers' Day 6athering at Project B..f. "'You 
Can't Jail the Spiritr' Saturday gathering and action at Project 
ELF in the Chequamegon National Forest. A day of speakers, music 
and nonviolent direct action. Contact: Nukewatch, PO Box 649, 
luck, WI 54853; phone: (715) 472-4185; email: 
nukewtch@lakeland.ws 
11-14- 2001 Mother's Day Sathering at the Nevada Test 
Site. •Celebrate life & Sovereignty"'. Organize to stop nuclear 
contamination. Support environmental Justice. Con1'cJcT. Shuncfahai 
Network, PO Box 6360, Pahrump, NV 89041; phone: (n5) 537-
6088; email: shundahai@shunclahai.org; web: http:// 
www.shundahai.org 
12- 16th Annual Maryland United for Peace and Justice 
Conference: •p & J in the 21st Century,• 8:00am to 5:00pm River 
Road Unitarian Church in Bethesda, Maryland. Workshops, net
working sessions & Fred Benjamin Peace Awards. Contact: MUPJ I 
IPA Peace Conference, 327 E. 25th Street, Baltimore, Maryland; 
phone: (410) 363-3140 or (301) 390-9684; email: 
mupj@bigfoot.com 
21-26-Jowoney Embracing Ac:1ive Norwfolence. Spirituality 
& practice, discipline and prayer. Visit Los Alamos in a public 
witness. Contact: Center for Action and Contemplation, PO Box 
12464, Albuquerque, NM 87195; phone: (505) 242-9588 or (510) 
849-1540. 

July 
17-29 & 28-29- Local opponents of the French project 
of nuclear waste dumping call for ...,ort this summer. Protest 
at a camp in front of the building site, Bure, France,150 kms south 
of Belgium. The nuclear industry needs France. Support from 
abroad could help to show people that the rest of the world 
refuses the nuclear industry. Nonviolent actions. Contact: for 
Mother Earth. email: burestop@multimania.com; web: http:// 
bt.restop.multimania.com 
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